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Charging For Masses.
1. Why do .priests charge for Masses 

they say for the repose of the souls 
of the dead?

2. Is the practice of changing a 
fee for such service, sanctioned by 
the Ohuroh?

3. Why are priests permitted to 
charge a fee of one dollar for each 
Moss they say for the repose of a 
soul when no fee is allowed for the 
remission of sins of the living?

4. Where, on November 2, each year 
the priest secures from a number of 
the members of his congregation a 
list of deceased members of the fami
ly and one dollar with each list, are 
the Masses which he afterwards says 
for the dead offered only for the re
pose of the souls of the persons 
whose names are on his lists? <,

5. Why are Masses sometimes said 
for the repose of the soul of some 
particular person,, instead of having 
each Mass said for the repose of 
every soul in Purgatory?

6. If a Mass is said for the repose 
of the soul of John Jones, and his 
spirit has already gone to’heaven or 
to hell, is the benefit of the Mass 
lost so far as the souls in Purgatory 
are concerned?

Answer 1.—It is scarcely proper to 
say, and Catholics do not say it, 
that priests 'charge” for Masses. 
An offering is made to the priest 
by the party who wishes to en
gage iris services in saying Masses 
for the departed. That offering puts 
upon him the onus and obligation in 
justice of setting apart one or more 
of his morning Masses for that in
tention and offering up to God the 
Mass or Masses so intended. The 
Mass is offered up to God for the 
dead as well as for the Jiving. It is of 
faith to be believed by all Catholics 
that the souls in Purgatory ore help
ed by our prayers, and especially by 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The 
offering thus received by the priest 
goes to himself for his material ser
vice and time and trouble, and helps 
to feed and clothe him.

Answer 2. The practice of offering 
and accepting a fee for such ser
vice is sanctioned and has always
been wbettoned And regulated hy the *n(j priests say-tt very often. About
Ohuroh. It is a very laudable cus-“ ‘ ................. ~
tom, which the Ohuroh encourages in 
various ways, to have Masses said 
for departed ones. This is a pert 
of the priestly duty, and when one 
wishes his services in that line he is 
expected to receive something for 
his time and special ministerial wo rid.
The universal custom of the Ohuroh 
is proof enough of its sanction. The

who furnished them participated in 
a certain special manner in the Mass 
and obtained of its fruits in greater 
abundance. This custom is still 
maintained in some corners of the 
earth. But the practically universal 
custom now good in all countries 
taking the place of the old custom 
since the twelfth century is the of
fering of a certain stipulated sum 
of money.

This sum in the United States ie 
regulated by Church law at one dol
lar. A priest must take no less, 
though he may not accept anything 
■and say the Mass for charity. He 
may receive more, though he cannot 
demand it, * but from the generosity 
of the offerers. The regulated sti
pend, as this offering is called, va
ries in various countries according to 
the cost of living and the value of 
money.

Answer 4.—As regards question 4, 
the custom is not common to the 
Church, and is practised in only a 
very limited number of parishes and 
each, 1 believe, varies in method 
from others. Hence you will have 
to refer to some priest whom you 
know to have this custom and find 
out his method and his reasons for 
doing so.

Answer 5.—Mass is sometimes said 
for the repose of the soul of some 
particular person for just about the 
same reason that Christmas pre
sents ar^ now being given to some 
particular persons, and not scattered 
promiscuously on all. That is, be
cause some friend wishes to have it 
thus Offered and as some friend 
wishes to bestow a present.

But if Mass is sometimes said for 
a particular soul, there is a beauti
ful prayer in every Mass said, whe
ther for the living or for the dead, 
for the repose of all the souls in 
Purgatory. It is found in the canon 
of the Mass, and consequently is un
changeable and must always be said. 
It. is as follows: “To these, O
Lord, and to all who rest in Christ, 
grant, we beseech Thee, a place of 
refreshment, light and peace. Through 
the same Christ our Lord. Amen.”

There is a Mass in the missal call
ed the daily Maes Tor all souls,

one-fourth of all the Masses I 
.taw other prisa% says are-for “the 
poor souls/' “for the souls in Pur
gatory" tus pea- intention of the of
ferers. And often this intention is 
made so as to include the "most 
abandoned and who have no one to 
pray for them." So, just as various 
individuals who are charitable and 
have the means, and various socie-

offering is not an alms, either—it is ties, provide Christmas presents and 
something given for something dvne, . Christmas dinners for the poor and 
for labor, special attention, time the waifs and the abandoned, so 
and talent. It is not a price paid Masses are said not only for particu- 
for the Mass; that is spiritual, and , lar souls in Purgatory, but for all. 
cannot be exchanged for money. | and as the State officials over pri- 

The pill the doctor gives you is ( sons and reformatories ( and they 
not worth the two dollars you give ' are good types of Purgatory ) provide 
him for his professional "call," his good things for their wards, so does 
labor and his medical talent. You i holy Church and her officials pro
pay for your meal at the cafe, but j vide for the general alleviation of 
if you want special attention and j all her children who are imprisoned 
good results you must tip the wait- i and being purified in Purgatory, 
er also. Protestants when they re- j Answer 6. The benefit of a Mass 
quire their ministers to do special i said for the repose of the soul of 
work for them, at baptisms, mar- i John Jones, whose spirit has al- 
riages and deaths. etc., contribute | ready gone to heaven or hell, is no, 
something generously, sanctioned by j more lost than a check sent to the 
legal custom. With Catholics these j same John Jones on earth. The 
offerings are freely made as gifts ; check is returned to tiie sender, if 
for love of their religion, to provide ! possible, if not, it is sent to the 
for the proper maintenance of the ! common treasury and used for pur- 
men who have dedicated themselves ! poses specially designed by the Gov- 
and their whole services to God and j ernment. So if his soul is either 
religion and souls, and because the i saved and gone to heaven, he does 
people wish to participate in the • not need the benefit; or is gone to 
Mass by having their intentions spe- ; hell, it is of no use to him, it goes 
cialized and by asking God to have j to the treasury of the Church, and 
its merits applied to themselves or. iS passed out to those whom it will 
their friends, alive or dead. ; benefit. God is the superintendent

Answer 3—No special offering is ' of this treasury, and He knows how 
made or accepted for the remission - to dispense its treasures. The Foi>e, 
of sins of the living. But an offer- as His vice-president, sometimes calls 
ing is made and accepted for Mass , on it for indulgences for those who 
said for a soul departed. And the have done a service with the inten-

tbony’s parish, and Cue event was 
celebrated with much enthusiasm. In 
the afternoon the large hall in the 
basement of the church was taxed to 
its utmost capacity with the school 
children ot the district, and their lit
tle friends.

The evening’s programme consisted 
of orchestral numbers, recitations, 
songs, choruses, exercises in physical 
culture and two dramas, entitled re
spectively, The Secretary and Ro
derick Dhu. Fully nve hundred of 
the parents were in attendance.

The entertainment was carried out 
in a manner indicative of earnest 
purpose and the efforts of an or
ganization such as this deserves the 
greatest encouragement.

A short statement of parish af
fairs will prove interesting. The 
following are the figures ns taken 
from a statement of thr parish 
for the year 1907 just ended: Births,
212, of which boys 108, girls 104.
Marriages during the year, 61, 10
of which were mixed marriages. The 
ordinary revenue of the church for 
the year amounted to the handsome 
sum of $11,544.25.

ST. GABRIEL.

The monthly meeting of the 
Young Men’s Society took plp.ee on 
Sunday, the 13th iust. This being 
the ; first meeting of the year, one 
of the orders of the day was the 
election of officers, which resulted 
as follows: President, Dr. B. A.
Conroy; vice-president, Mr. Charles 
Thompson; ltec. Sec., Mr. J. Mav- 
nell. Some fifteen or eighteen pre
sented themselves for admission into 
the society. It is expected during 
the season that there will be a num
ber of social events, euchres, snow- 
shoe tramps and literary nights.

The new convent which was open
ed in the parish in September last, 
is achieving success even beyond the 
expectation^ of its warmest friends plication
n >Ml4 Art C 1 I I.T4AI* tlfll'C Till I 1 1" i , I II ri ll !and most earnest, supporters. Built1' 
with a view of coping with the de
mands of the district, for at least 
the prosent generation, it seems pro
bable that it will be taxed to al
most its entire capacity. A portion

isr another man here who has been 
the victim of what seems to be an 
incurable form of eczema. May 1 

..ask 'you to come to the aid of 'this 
poor man? When 1 gave the salve 

/jjl the first case, J confess that I
ofr;the new building was laid out believed it would do no good. May
with the intention of accommodat
ing boarders. Already there are 
quite a few names upon the roll, 
not only from the city but alsb 
from California and North and South 
Dakota. To the Sfffters of the Hol# 
Cross, under whose ablè direction the 
house 'has been placed, we wish that 
success which is the just reward of 
their untiring zeal.

it.'nqt do good in the second cose 
il hope sp, if you will be so good ns 
to send pome of it.” Of course the 
salv* was sent, the same as it will 
be sent to any sufferer who will 
mWVids address to No. 26 Over- 
dale avenue. Montreal.

reason is that Mass and some other 
offices or ministrations are the cus
tomary occasion of special offerings, 
while others are not such an occa
sion. We have only to go back in 
history for the reason of this. In 
early days the offerings of the Mass, 
the articles necessary for its cele
bration, such as wine, bread, wax, 
dil, and also, those things not nec- 
cessarily connected with the sacrifice 
such as corn, honey, wool, clothing, 
fruit, milk, fowl, etc., were 
brought by the people, end those

tion of gaining indulgences
It is true of all Masses thffit they 

are offered first to Almighty God, 
but particularly of Masses said for 
the departed, which are offered by 
way of suffrage to God to apply 
them to this or these souls mention
ed, or as He sees fit.

These questions came not through 
the mission question box, as usual
ly, but by letter, and we are pleased 
because they give us a chance to 
bring out interesting things on this 
subject.—From the A postdate.

Parish News of the Mm
ST. ANN’S PARISH.

The number ot men who ,oome to 
tfie Holy Family meetings on the 
second and fourth Thursdays is in
creasing, but.it will be & longtime 
before the church is filled twice a 
week, as it is in Limerick.

A grand anniversary spnçiee was 
held last Tuesday at 8 o’clock for 
the repose of the soul of Mrs.

1er Rioux went east op a 
i brother, parish priest of

Rev. 1 
visit'to

......... . .. i■■■■■
Three old landmarks have d:sap- 

P<*«ed fluflpg the past week! ftr,

Patrick Moran, of Colborne street, 
Mr. Moses Donovan, of St. Etienne 
street, and Mr. McEvoy, father of 
.Dr. McEvoy, Wellington street, have 
joined the great majority. May 
their souls rest in peace.

There were in this parish during 
the year 1907 one hundred and 
ninety-seven baptisms, forty-four 
marriages and eleven conversions 
from heresy.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

ÏAfit Friday was the armiveiynry 
of the establishment of the Juvenile 
T- A. * 0i Society In St,

ST. MICHAEL'S, .

The members of St. Michael's pa-v 
rish held a euchre on Wednesday eve
ning of last week, in their new 
school hall, the object in view being 
to Obtain funds for the maintenance 
of the parish school, which has prov
ed such a boon. The enter
tainment was in the hands of the 
promoters of the Sacred Heart 
League, and nothing was left un
done to make the event all that 
could be expected. The attendance 
wds large and the enthusiasm which 
prevailed throughout the entire even
ing justified the brightest expecta
tions of the promoters of the good 
work. Numerous valuable prizes 
were donated.

Rev. Father Kiernan, while looking 
with gratitude and pleasure upon all 
the good work already done, hopes 
to again meet his many friends and 
well-wishers, both in the parish and 
elsewhere, during the last week in 
February, with this motto always 
in the foreground: “Do -better the 
next time.” “Nothing too good 
for our guests."

FRANCISCAN MONASTERY.

On last Sunday, the Feast of the 
Holy Name was celebrated in the va
rious churches of the city. At the 
Franciscan Monastery, the monthly 
gathering of the -English-speaking 
men's fraternity presented a most 
edifying spectacle. At the appointed 
hour, quite a large number was pre
sent, and after the recitation of the 
office, Rev. Father Ethelbert, O.F. 
M., having made the usual announce
ments, preached a powerful and elo
quent sermon wherein he referred to 
the feast of the day and also to 
the immense love and veneration of 
the . Seraphic Father, St. Francis, 
for the sacred Name. Then followed 
the admission of several members 
into the different degrees of the Or
der; and all was brought to a close 
by Benediction of thé Blessed Sa
crament; thus adding another link 
to the bright chain of consolations 
so keenly felt by those who have the 
happiness of enjoying the blessings 
of a membership In the Third Order.

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
UNION. ,

As will be noticed elsewhere in 
ouf issue, the above sdciety will hold 
a grand Illustrated Lecture in St. 
Adn’s Hall on February 11 next.

The above lecture has for its ob
ject the furtherance of the Temper
ance cause and the providing of 
funds wherewith to maintain the 
Union. There will also be a pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
mo sic in keeping with the occasion.

When all other corn preparations 
fall, trÿ Holloway's Corn Cure. 
No r«*n wh-rove*-, and no Inconve
nience in using ft. i

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
The Christmas gifts to the Home 

were not so numerous this year, ow
ing to the removal from the old 
quarters on Wellington street. How
ever, the good matron is not com
plaining, as the St. Gabriel's Juve
nile Temperance Society have tickets 
printed for an entertainment to be 
given by them early next month for 
this most charitable cause. The gifts 
during the last two months were: a 
turkey, two bags of oranges and a 
bag of candies fron| Mrs. Bumbray; 
seven lbs. of flour, five lbs. of su
gar, two dozen oranges, one dozen 
bananas and one pound raisins from 
a friend; a‘-.box of oranges from Mr. 
Callahan. of the Fruit' Exchange; 
two turkeys from Mr. James Mc- 
Crory, a turkey and candies from 
Miss Curran, a box of candies from 
Mr. Gordon, a Christmas cake from 
Mrs. J. Gallagher, a selection of ; 
plants from Mrs. Pirtoteau, a bag of I 
sugar from Mr. P. A. Milloy. Mr. j 
R. Bickerdike, the Home's fifst j 
friend, sent ten dollars to buy can- : 
dies; -the candies were furnished as i 
above, and the ten dollars are in I 
the bank. Mrs. Benoit, Mrs. Quinngj 
Mrs. Duggan, Quebec: Mr. McCarthy; j 
lTenryville, and Mr. Hughes added \ 
each five dollars to the homestead I 
fqnd- Mr. Jackson contributed four i 
dollars, Mr. A. Woods two dollars 1 
and tyrs. Shanahan, Mrs. .1. Gnllag-j 
her, Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. I 
Craig, one dollar each. May God 
reward all for their kindness. A let- I 
ter received lust week frem Quebec j 
has the following very interesting I 
news: "Some throe months ago you 
gave me a small box of your salve. 
It worked charmingly on a man 
here who had become a severe suf
ferer from piles. It seemed that no
thing could relieve him but an ope
ration. I thought of your salve 
^nd how you recommended it. I gave 
it to the party to use or not use, 
just as he pleased. He used it, and 
was perfectly cured on the third ap- 

of the salve. Now, .there

Bustling Business
If you haven’t attended our sale, don’t delay. 
We have special bargains in men’s furnishing 

everyday this month.
20% discount is taken off every sale, but we are giving 

25% and 30% 011 some lines.
On sale now—Natural all wool underwear, regularly sold 

fr 90c. Sale price 66c.
Clergymen—Roman Collars in all sizes.

2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " “ East

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.
Report for wrek ending Sunday, 

19th .January. 1908: Irish, 169; 
French, 42; English, 29; other na
tionalities, 28. Total, 268.

CARD OF THANKS.
The young ladies of St. Ann’s pa

rish beg; to thank the many friends 
who donated prizes and refreshments 
for theirieuchre in aid of the library.

I CORRECTION.
In the list of prizes and prize 

donors appearing in. our columns last 
week Mr. Ryan’s donation was a 
handsome bottle of perfume, Golf 
Queen, won by Mr. Duffy, and Miss 
Guineau should have been Miss

Catholic Total Abstinence Union.

The meetings of the Catholic To
tal , Abstinence Union are being large
ly and enthusiastically attended, and 
many questions relative to intemper
ance discussed. The principal ones 
now upder consideration are: The
early closing by-law, Sunday liquor 
selling, grocers retailing liquor by 
the glass. The result of the delibe
rations on the above questions will 
be reported at a later date.

The members of the Council are 
now busily engaged making^ pre
parations for the grand illustrated 
lecture and musical entertainment to 
be given by them on Feb. 11, 1908, 
in St. Ann’s Hall, foiythe purpose of 
securing funds to extensively carry 
on their work in the cause of tem
perance.

Feast of the Apparition of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

By a recent decree of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites,, the feast of 
the Apparition of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, which falls on the 11th of 
February, is extended to the whole 
Church. Hitherto the celebration of 
this -feast has been restricted to 
particular dioceses and religious com
munities. The extension of the pri
vilege is due to the Holy Father's 
personal devotion to Our lady con
ceived without sin, whose interces
sion he constantly invokes for the 
peace and prqsperity of the Church. 
This year is the golden jubilee of the 
apparition at Lourdes, the truth of 
which has been confirmed by some 
of the most extraordinary miracles 
on record in modern times.

I Remember Oar lev Address. I
« f
* -------------------------- »

| The True Witness has removed to |
1 its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere |
< Street West, where we are equipped |
* for all kinds of Job work, from a visi- f 
« , '*■ 
J* tine card to a poster.
2 VIVE US A CALI..

te rue lihiess,
316 LAGAUCHETIERE ST. W. %

BELL TEL, MAIN 6072 $

Concerning the
Papal States

A Requisite for the Rancher.—On 
the cattle ranges of the West where 
men and stock are far from doctors 
and apothecaries, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil is kept op hand by the in- 

iligont as a ready made medicine, 
not only for many human ills, hut 
as a horse end cattle medicine of 
surpassing merit. A horse and cat
tle reneber will find matters greatly 

*ng this Oil.

In the course of the lyv-sunt 
in France, t. utholics have no-led more 
than once the readiness with which 
the French Government enters into 
any course of nciiou which .will en
able it to play before Lire world the 
lole of ignoring the right of the 
Papacy to anything like diplomatic 
treatment, on the ground, presumab
ly, that the Church is but a spiri- 
tuaf power which through ag'givssvon 
and intrigue, won for itself early in 
its history the possessions which 
were wrested from it nearly forty 
years ago. An urbiclo published in 
the Etudes Franciscaines ( Paris ), 
treating of the beginnings of the 
temporal power of the Popes, throws 
an interesting light on the? nature of 
a sovereignty which had never been 
contested for at least ten centuries, 
and which is .virtually acknowledged 
at the present day by every State 
in the world with the exception of 
France. The article is from the pen 
of Father d’Alencon, a Franciscan. 
The reverend author proposes to do 
away with the myth that the Ponti
fical States were the fruits of usur
pation on the part of successive 
Popes. It is, says Father d’Alen
con, beyond question that a time 
was when the Papal States did not 
exist/ Nay, more, it is also certain 
that the Pope was at first one of 
the subjects of the Roman Empire, 
subsequently of the royal Goths of 
Ravenna and ultimately of the em
perors of Constantinople. History 
demonstrates very clearly that the 
territory of the sovereign pontiffs 
came to them gradually and in the 
course of the simple evolution of 
events.

Rome in the days of Charles Mar
tel, was a simple duchy which but 
for Pope Zachary, had become the 
prey of conquering Lombards. Though 
the Pope at this period was only 
Bishop of Rome, and consequently 
under the political suzerainty of the 
reigning Duke, the fact remains that 
he, of all the potentates of Italy, 
then broke up Into many States, was 
tiie greatest contributor to the ex
chequer of the Holy Roman Emper
ors. At the same time, though his 
territorial greatness was limited, he 
was accorded as head of the spiritual 
world. precedence over any of the 
princes of Italy, and it was admitted 
that "morally and politically he was 
the most powerful prince in Italy." 
( Duchesne. ) Pepin after ousting the 
Duke of Rome from hifl dominions, 
handed the territories legitimately 
conquered, over to the Pope as a 
suitable domain for the rank which 
the Sovereign Pontiff tlhen held In 
the councils of Kings. This was the 
end of anything like Pans! sobiec-

my. These being no longer a Duke 
«4 Rome, the Bisirup of the Eternal 
City succeeded naturally to the exer
cise of supreme |H»vver. At the open
ing of the 8th Cuqtury there were 
besides tin* Novereigip Pontiff, gome 
twenty-five cardinals who formed the 
papal council ami tiie whole personal 

crisis following of the Pofs» naturally grar 
vitatetl to the J veteran when the 
Government of the States was form
ed along the courtly, ecclesiastical 
and administrative lines which pre
vail to a great extent bo our own 
days. of these functions, some be
come laicised in the course of time, 
■others remaining peculiar to ecclesi
astics.

.«—I, .i—i.TT 'trr IT

With the growth of the ecclesiasti
cal body and the diffusion of great
er wealth, princely estates were be
ing daily added to the papal telri- 
tories, some of them belonging to 
the religious orders, others to the 
prelates of the Church, but all com
ing by degrees under the rule of the 
Pope. The latter was no longer the 
functionary of a foreign power and 
no sovereign entered his domains 
without first paying him homage. 
When international law came to de
cide the customs and usages to be 
observed between nations, ambassa- 
dors were appointed from all civiliz
ed countries to the papal court, 
which in its own turn appointed 
nuncios to the courts of the various 
sovereigns. The date of the found
ing of the temporal power of the 
Popes may be placed at 800. That 
its political influence was enormous, 
some seventy-five years later, is evi
dent from the fact that at the death 
of Louis the Second of France, of 
the two competitors ( Carloman and 
Charles the Bald) for the crown, 
Pope .John VIII. accepted Charles 
the Bald to govern the country of 
the Franks. No one requires to be 
told what the papal influence 
amounted to in the reign of Henry 
II. of England, what role it played 
in Europe during the 13th cen
tury, how it fought- the Lutheran 
•ichiam of the 16th century, what 
its influence meant in wars of tfhe 
succession, how its action in the 
Catholic courts of Europe helped to 
bring about the fall of Napoleonism. 
A cursory study of lay history de
monstrates clearly the power which 
the Popes have ever exercised on the 
history of the human raoq; while a 
study of the periodical literature of 
the past twenty-five years shows 
what part the sovereign Pontiffs still 
plays in the councils, of men. With
out the Popes, says Father d’A'en- 
oon, Rome might long ago have 
undergone the fate of Carthage or 
Babylon. It is an added glorv to 
the Papacy that it saved f«r pH *<me 
ancient Rome.—-N, Y. Freemtfn'f 
Journal.

: :

enu VI _______ These two
tion 'to *a* temporal sovei^ire. Pome ‘ 
censed to belong to the Roman Em- ! 
n*nr the Pone became ft temporal eo-, »<ntter l.rr 
vcrrtftn possessing political ert.ee-

. ‘ ...


